The Price is Right
(requires 4 players initially + 3 replacements for winners)
GREEN = JOHNNY BLUE = JAMES
Preparation: gather 4 contestants for One Bid. 1 new contestant will replace the winner after
each round (4)
Here it comes! From our own individual homes live on stream, it’s The Price is Right!
<Paul> COME ON DOWN!
<Liz> COME ON DOWN!
<Ashton> COME ON DOWN!
<Serge> COME ON DOWN!
You are the first 4 contestants pining for fake cash and prizes on The Price is Right!
And here is your host - James Turner!
Welcome to the Price is a Right on Desert Bus. In this edition we have actual prizes that were
found on the actual internet, that you’re quite welcome to buy with your money because there
are no prizes.
We have 4 rounds, each round starts with a bidding on a prize, the winner, closest without going
over, gets to play a pricing game. All prices are in US dollars, pre taxes and rounded to the
nearest whole amount. The two contestants with the most valuable loot get to play the
showcase round filled with fabulous prizes!

One Bid #1
It’s three PS3s!
You too can play Ninja Gaiden Z on your fabulous pre-owned, probably works Playstation 3.
Experience 550 MHz of graphical horsepower on the best console 2006 had to offer with the
added ability of being able to keep one in your bathroom and one in your friend Jeff’s place.
Cables and controllers are included!
The prize goes to whoever bids closest without going over and the winner gets to play a
pricing game
Actual price: $240
Coming or Going
To fully experience the graphics of the PS3 you’d need this brand new projector.
This Dr. J projector claims to support 1080p resolution, is the ideal choice for home
entertainment AND Christmas but is not recommended for Word, Excel or business
presentations. Dr. J - A name you can trust!
And you can project your games on this 276 inch inflatable screen.
Fits in a protective carrying bag and inflates in 20 seconds, it’s the perfect gift for any gamer!
The price is either $5528 or $8255. Guess the right price and win the bundle.
Actual price: $5528
That was a very exciting round, now we need another contestant! <Julie> COME ON
DOWN! You are the next contestant on the price is right!

One Bid #2
It’s a brand! New! Car...buretor!
This Nissan Z20 carburetor comes with a 2 year warranty and probably does whatever a
carburetor needs to do and pretty damn well. It’s the Nissan Z20 carburetor!
Actual price: $700
Lucky 7
And you can use your new carburetor on your brand used church bus!
This 2012 Ford church bus is wheelchair accessible, can fit upto 17 passengers and is extra
clean inside!
Travel in style from Tuscon to Vegas or from your home to community center.
Child seat IS included!
You get 7 virtual dollars and must guess each digit of the price of the bus. For each digit
you’re off, you’ll lose 1 virtual dollar. If by the end of the game you have 1 dollar left, you
win the bus.
Actual price: $19,797
That was a very exciting round, now we need another contestant! <AZ> COME ON
DOWN! You are the next contestant on the price is right!

One Bid #3
It’s 27 boulders!
This 680kg pallet features 27 grade 1 first-quality quartzite boulder rocks perfect for indoor and
outdoor applications.
Be the envy of your neighbors and friends as you decorate your garden and home with
expensive rocks.
Home Depot says there are “Thousands of uses” for this heavy prize.
Actual price: $678
Punch a Bunch Chunk
You’ll be presented with 4 prizes. For each one you must guess if the price listed is lower
or higher. For each correct guess you get to pick one chunk from the table (1-50) each
pick reveals a money amount. You can either take the money or pick another chunk.
It’s a Creeper Funko Pop (listed price $28) (Actual $40)
A one pound Snickers bar (listed price $22) (Actual $20)
An 8” COVID-19 plush (Listed price $25) (Actual $15)
A set of marshmallow mugs (Listed price $40) (Actual $34)
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That was a very exciting round, now we need another contestant! <Ashley> COME ON
DOWN! You are the next contestant on the price is right!

One Bid #4
It’s a decorative ham holder!
This supreme hardwood ham holder is made of sapele hardwood and stainless steel.
Carve your hams with the finest ham carver Spain has to offer. Solidly built for perfect, easy
slicing.
Actual price: $1153
That’s too Much
And to fully enjoy your ham holder we’re giving you ham for a year!
You’ll get 52 pieces or 17 pounds mountain cured Bone-in Jamón Serrano ham.
Gluten free and lactose free, it’s the perfect dish for every occasion. USDA inspection IS
included!
I’ll read out 10 prices that are not the price of the 52 hams. For each one you need it to
decide whether to go on to the next one or stop just when it’s just over the actual price
by saying “That’s too much!”
<Reveal prices one by one>
$15980, $16272, $17500, $18666, $19230, $20052, $21347, $22804, $25108, $27001
(Actual price $19760)

Showcase round
(Gather the 2 players who won the highest dollar amount so far. Biggest winner gets to
bid or pass on the first showcase)
You’re about to see 2 showcases filled with what can arguably be called “prizes”. You
must each bid for your individual showcase. The contestant nearer to their individual
showcase wins.
Showcase 1 - Staycation
You've been stuck at home for a while, so we're sending you on a fabulous most-expenses paid
Staycation!
Start your staycation right by setting the mood; Bright flowers, towering palm trees and beautiful
vistas will all be replicated in cheap plastic and paper in this Grand Luau Party Pack from
Oriental Trading! <show image 1>
Tiki hut, surfboard and palm tree standups, a beautiful beach backdrop, plastic leis and flower
bracelets, a tabletop tiki bar, you’ll be all kitted out for a relaxing staycation! Don’t forget the
regrettable souvenirs - cheap plastic coconut tiki cups, along with customized candles to really
make you forget you haven't breathed fresh air in 8 months.
--Now that you’ve got that island feeling, time to get floating in your brand new Intex Inflatable Full
Sized Pool! <show image 2>
This 18 foot monster will fill up most rooms, and many backyards. All the hassle of an inground
pool with a 30 minutes setup time!
Work out on your new beach bod by filling this 60kg pool with 4 feet of water.
Comes with all necessary chemicals and a filtration system to keep the water fresh for as long
as your staycation lasts. Could be months, could be years? Who the hell knows at this point?
--There's nothing better than spending hours soaking up the Sun, but you can't go outside. No
problem!
Enjoy your daily dose of Vitamin D with the Sunbox SunRay II with floor stand! <show image
3>
You’ll get 10,000 lux with this monster UV lamp. Set it up in the corner of your staycation
approved room, slap on some sunscreen, and enjoy some nearly like real sunlight from the
Sunbox SunRay II! (Warning: Do not stay under 2 feet away from the Sunbox SunRay II for
more than 30 minutes a day)
---

And finally, no real vacation would be complete without the coarse, rough and irritating majesty
of a sandy beach.
This pure white sand comes straight for Florida, known for it’s fantastic beaches and absolutely
nothing else that we can think of.
The Everglades Equipment Group will supply you with 60 cubic yards of their premium white
sand. <show image 4>
They did ask us to make it clear that the sand is typically dumped on your driveway, where it
can be wheelbarrowed to the desired location. However this fantastic sand is the best final
touch to your staycation beach adventure!
--So, it's luau accessories <1>, an inconvenient pool <2>, simulated sunlight <3> and sand <4>.
Everything you need to never ever ever leave the house. But only if, the price is right.
(Price breakdown:
Luau Party Pack - $405
Pool - $791
UV lamp - $564
Sand - $2999
Total $4759)

Showcase 2 - PAX Tree
Conventions are still a big no-no in today’s climate, so we’re gonna send you on your own
convention in your back yard. Introducing - Pax Tree!
---What would a convention be without making sure you have your badge showing at all times?
And what better way to make sure that it’s always visible than with branded merch.
Show everyone your love for the next big video game (coming 2021, maybe) with these 250
identical polyester lanyards! <show image 1>
You won’t lose your make believe badge off of these premium sublimation printed lanyards with
J hook attachments.
Throw them in a big bin to really simulate the convention experience!
---Putting together a convention is hard work, and then attending it is even more work. Stay awake
and alert with this Red Bull Energy Drink Vending Machine! <show image 2>
A friendly Ebay seller will ship you this Refurbished Royal Vendors Red Bull 8.4oz Can Energy
Drink Vending Machine (drinks not included) which features lights that illuminate the front like a
Christmas tree.
Get a caffeine rush for double the price to round out your convention experience!
---Even if you're the only one attending the convention, it's important to stay safe.
Keep germs at bay with this 55 gallon drum of hand sanitizer! <show image 3>
Scrub off all germs and viruses with this quality unscented alcohol sanitizer spray. Plastic drum
IS included!
---Now that you have all your convention gear in order, you just need a convention space. But
since they're all closed, we're giving you - A BRAND NEW TREE HOUSE kit. <show image 4>
This Nelson Treehouse treehouse kit comes with plans and tools to build your fabulous
treehouse featuring one floor of exhibition space, a lofted area to stimulate your small hotel
room and even a space for a bathroom!
Lumber is NOT included
----

So, you get 250 custom lanyards, a Red Bull vending machine, 55 gallon drum of hand sanitizer
and plans for a treehouse. Everything you need to eventually host your own PAX but only if the
Price is Right
(Price breakdown:
Lanyards - $982
Vending machine - $1524
Hand sanitizer - $1362
Treehouse kit - $1700
Total: $5568)

Thanks as always to Noy2222 for this gameshow, and special thanks to Prize Mistress
Brainstew for helping with this game

